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Countrysegmentation has been proposed to assist in marketingstrategy decisions for internationalmarketingmanagers. Such schemes typically consist of grouping or clustering a set of specified countries on the basis of a wide
array of macroeconomic variables. The authors focus on the merits of such country classification schemes in gaining an understanding about multinationaldiffusionpatterns. More specifically, they analyze the extent to which countries belonging to the same (different)grouping reveal similar (dissimilar)diffusion patterns. To that end, they compare the results of traditionalsegmentation approaches with diffusion-based country segments derived for three different consumer durable goods. For the latter,they rely on a recently developed latent-structuremethodology, here
modified to accommodate the Bass diffusion model, which simultaneously determines the segments and segmentlevel estimates of the diffusion parameters. They find that the marketsegments derived from these two approaches
differ dramaticallyand that macro-level variables do not fully explain differences in diffusion patterns across countries. In addition, country segments formed on the basis of diffusion patterns often differ by product. Finally, they
discuss some managerial implications and directions for future research.

ACEDwith intensifyingcompetitionand saturatedmarkets in their home market,many U.S. durablegood
manufacturers
have attemptedto revitalizetheirbusinessby
looking overseas. These efforts have not been limited to
merelybolsteringoperationsin existing markets.Drivenby
the consolidation of the Europeanmarketand the emergence of new marketplaces, such as the former Eastern
Bloc countries,companiesare constantlyaddingnew countries to their list of markets.A typical example is Whirlpool's recent acquisition of the Philips white goods division to establish a beachheadin the Pan-Europeanappliance business (Business Week1991). The expansion of a
firm's countryportfolio inevitably creates dauntingchallenges such as, Whichproductshouldthe firmintroduce,in
which markets,andwhen?Shouldthe firmtailorits marketing programfor eachcountryseparately(DavidsonandHarrigan 1977)?
To facilitate decisions in these areas, several internationalmarketingresearchershave proposedto rely on country segmentation.For example,Sethi (1971, p. 348) states:
F
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Proponentsof countryclassificationeffortspointout a wide
rangeof benefits.For instance,in the domainof targetmarket selection,globalmarketersmightconsiderenteringcountriesor "segments"wherethe producthas alreadybeen successfully commercialized(Johanssonand Moinpour1977).
Such marketentriescould then be fortifiedby appropriate
marketingmix programs.Whenpenetratingnew markets,a
firmcouldborrowfromexperiencecollectedin similarcountries that were enteredearlier (Jain 1993). This notion of
"cross-fertilization"is often toutedas a key ingredientfor
a successfulglobal marketingprogram.Jain also mentions
the importanceof niche strategiesin global marketsand the
role of countrysegmentationin locating niche markets.In
the area of internationalmarketing research, Downham
(1986, p. 644) recommendsgrouping the relevant set of
countriesunderconsiderationandconcentratingresearchefforts on a prototypicalmemberfrom each group.Presumably, researchresults for the selected key member(s)can
then be projectedto othermembercountries.
The importanceof countrysegmentationhas been recognized in most academiccircles. Most internationalmarketing textbooksdevote a fair amountof space to countrysegmentationrelatedtopics (e.g., Jain 1993; Toyne and Walters 1993; Samli, Still, and Hill 1993). Typically,international segmentationapproacheseitherclassify countrieson
a single dimension(e.g., per capitaGrossNationalProduct)
or on multiplesocioeconomic,political,andculturalcriteria
such as those availablefrom the WorldBank.Figure1 presentsa list of variouscriteriafor segmentingcountriesvis-avis such macro-levelvariablestaken from Jain (1993) and
Jaffe (1974). These segmentationapproachestypically involve the use of numericaltaxonomymethods(e.g., cluster
analysis) to classify the countries into homogeneous
groups. This approach is exemplified in the study perJournal of Marketing
Vol. 57 (October1993), 60-71
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FIGURE1
Criteria for Grouping Countries
Variables
Construct
-------I-Numberof airpassengers/km
Aggregateproductionand transportation
Aircargo (ton/km)
Electricity
production
Numberof newspapers
Numberof cities witha populationof over 100,000
Population
Incomepercapita
Personalconsumption
GNPpercapita
Carsper capita
TVsets per capita
Energyconsumptionpercapita
Hospitalbeds
Newspapercirculation
productionpercapita
Electricity
Telephonesper capita
Radiospercapita
Schoolenrollmentper capitain population15-19 years old
College,university,and professionalschool educationper
capitain population15-64 years old
Trade

Imports/GNP
Exports/GNP
Consumerpriceindex
Healthand education
Illiteracy
amongadults15 years and older
Percentof populationin agriculture
Lifeexpectancy
Physicianspercapita
Numberof cities witha populationof under100,000
Schoolenrollmentper capitain population5-14 years old
Politicalstability
forInternational
A Strategy
Source:EugeneD.Jaffe,Grouping:
1974),p. 17,adaptedfromS. Prakash
Marketing
(NewYork:AMACOM,
ofMarketing
forWorld
Journal
Cluster
Markets,"
Research,
Sethi,"Comparative
Analysis
August1971,pp.350-351,andlistedinJain(1993).

formedby Sethi (1971). He first collapsed 29 macro-level
variablesinto four dimensionsusing factoranalysis.A total
set of 91 countrieswas thenclusteranalyzedyielding seven
countryclustersor segmentsalongthe fourdimensionsidentified in the first stage. An alternativeapproachis crosscountry segmentationwhich derives groups of customers
who are alike (Hassan and Katsani 1991; Kale and Sudharshan1987). Therefore,each countrymay containseveral clustersthat cross the borders,such as "global elites"
or "global teenagers"(Hassanand Katsani1991). Conceptually, it makes sense thatcertainsegmentsmay cross borders,especiallyfor luxuryitems,industrialgoods, andproducts targetedtoward teenagers.Examples of country segmentationstudies are summarizedin Jain (1993). Though
these countryclusteringstudiesmay offer some valuableinsights,some researchershave disputedtheirappealfor international marketing practitioners. Cavusgil and Nevin
(1981) pinpointseveralpotentiallyseriouslimitations,such
as the absence of comparabledata, reliance on aggregate
data, and lack of validity of partitioningsover time. In addition, the use of such macro-level variables for international segmentationschemes may indeed be questionable
when one examines the ratherheterogeneousnatureof the
productsand services typically involved in multinational
business activities.Accuratestrategicdecisions may not be
possible with such general or macro-level segmentation

schemeswhose underlyingtaxonomymay have little effect
in explainingor describingdifferencesin specificnew product/servicediffusionrates.
We propose a new approachto country segmentation
usinga differentperspective.In a recentsurveyarticleof research contributionsin internationalmarketing,Douglas
and Craig(1992, p. 312) lamentthe lack of recentresearch
on interational marketsegmentation:
market
Closelyrelatedto thisissueis thatof international
is a centralissuein domestic
segmentation.
Segmentation
it hasremarkets
marketing
strategy.Yet,in international
ceivedlittleattention.
The present research segments marketsusing a multinationaldiffusionperspective.Ourfocus is limitedto durable
good markets.Ratherthan using macro-levelvariablesto
classify countries,a firm might consider segmentingmarkets on the basis of aggregatenew-productdiffusion patternsgiven the recentimportanceplacedon international
diffusion (cf. Douglas and Craig 1992). We describe a recentlydevelopedmethodologyemployinglatentstructureregressionto analyzemultinationaldiffusionpatterns.In this
endeavor, we also address several issues concerning the
of suchcountrysegmentationstudies.In parimplementation
ticular,we are interestedin exploringthe extent to which
macro-levelcountrysegmentationwill enable us to gain a
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better understandingof multinationaldiffusion processes.
Thatis, we will investigatewhethercountriesfalling in the
same macro-level country segment show a paralleldiffusion process.Wills, Samli, andJacobs(1992) recentlyidentified this topic area as one of the most importantin developing global productsand associated marketingstrategies. Likewise,we examinethe degreeto whichcountriesbelonging to differentmacro-levelcountrysegmentsmanifest
dissimilardiffusionprocesses.Such insights will be valuable to internationalmarketingpractitioners.For instance,if
two marketsthatbelong to the same segmentareenteredaccordingto a "waterfall"strategy'(Mahajan,Muller,andKalish 1990),the managercouldmakeinferencesaboutthe penetration pattern(including elements such as marketsize,
magnitude,and timing of sales peak) for the "lag" market
by looking to the diffusionprocessobservedfor the "lead"
market(Takadaand Jain 1991). To thatend, we comparea
traditional,macro-level segmentation/clusteringscheme
with the groupingsof countriesderivedfrom a latentstructure analysis of observeddiffusionprocessesfor a number
of recently introducedconsumerdurables.That is, rather
than a priori selecting a battery of aggregate variables
along which a given set of countriesare classified,we propose to actuallysegmentthe countrieson the basis of how
the diffusionprocessevolves withinthese countriesfor various consumerdurables.The diffusion-basedclusteringis accomplishedusing an adaptationof a new latentstructuring
methodology that, in the present context, will simultaneously segment the countriesand calibratethe diffusionparameterestimatesfor the respectivesegments/clusters(DeSarbo et al. 1992). The key meritsfrom this proposedapproachare twofold. First, it allows the global marketerto
segment countrieson the basis of actualpurchasepatterns
(namely,the new productdiffusionprocess)ratherthanmacroeconomic aggregates.Thus, the approachis a responsebasedsegmentationprocedure.Suchinsightswill provehelpful in making, for instance, global pricing or marketresearchdecisions. Second, it permitscountriesto belong to
multiple clusters at the same time. This feature is in the
spiritof cross-countrysegmentation.As Jain (1993) points
out, cross-countrysegmentationis more realistic than the
standardapproach,which views each countryas belonging
to a single cluster.Given the countrygroupingsderivedby
a traditionalclusteringapproachandthe latentstructureanalysis of the multinationaldiffusionpatterns,we will explore
the extent to which there is an agreementbetweenthe two
resultingtaxonomies.Therefore,our first researchquestion
can be statedas follows:
1. Towhatextentdo countrysegmentsderivedfromtraditionalanalysesof macro-level
datacorrespond
to segments
derivedfrommultinational,
product-class
specificdiffusionpatterns?
Several authorshave made the argumentthat countries
belonging to the same macro-level segment should reveal
comparableproduct life cycles (Johanssonand Moinpour
1977, p. 67). If this is indeedthe case, a countryclassification scheme on the basis of macro-levelcountrycharacter'In a "waterfall"strategynew productstrickledown in a cascadefashion from one countryto another.Typicallythis strategyfirst launchesthe
innovationin the home market,then in other advancedcountries,and finally in developingcountries.
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istics shouldclosely correspondto a diffusion-basedclassification. Primafacie, one might hypothesizethe existence
of such a link because,accordingto the diffusionliterature
(e.g., Rogers 1983), diffusion patternsare typically influenced by certainmacroeconomicvariables(e.g., standardof
living) thattypicallyare used to classify countries.For example,Lee (1991) classifiedvariouscountriesin termsof innovativeness by relating several macro-level variables to
the respectivepenetrationrateof black andwhite television
sets. Countrieswere then categorized by Rogers' (1983)
rate of adoption schema. Even if such links prove to be
untenable,one might hope that some of the variablesthat
are typically used in the traditional,macro-level,country
segmentationanalysismay assist the researcherin profiling
diffusion-basedcountrysegments.Informationon these variables could then be used to speculateaboutdiffusionpatterns for future innovations. This leads to our second researchquestion:
2. Howwell do variablesthataretypicallyusedin macrolevel countrysegmentation
studiesperformwhenusedto
profilediffusion-basedcountrygroups?

This questionaddressesthe extentto which countrymacrolevel characteristics can discriminate among diffusionbased segments.Findingsin the multinationaldiffusionliteratureprovidesome supportfor the existenceof such a relationship.In theircross-countrydiffusionstudyof six consumer durables, Gatignon, Eliashberg, and Robertson
(1989) found cosmopolitanism,mobility, and sex roles to
have significantinfluenceson diffusionpatterns.Similarly,
Takadaand Jain (1991) found faster rates of adoption in
countriescharacterizedby high context cultureand homophilous communicationin their study analyzingthe adoption of four consumerdurablesin Pacific Rim countries.
As an alternativeto traditionalmacro-level,clusteringbasedcountryclassifications,the international
marketinganalyst mightconsiderdiffusionpatternsfor past new product
introductions.In a domestic setting, Lenk and Rao (1990)
demonstratedhow informationon previously introduced
products can be gainfully employed to make inferences
aboutthe adoptionprocess for a new product.In our context, the underlyingnotionwould be thatcountriesgrouped
togetherforpastinnovationscan revealsimilardiffusionprocesses for subsequentlylaunchedinnovations. Evidently,
this may dependon the natureof the innovations.This reasoningbringsus to the thirdresearchquestion:
3. How stableare diffusion-basedcountrysegmentation
schemesestimatedacrossdifferentinnovations?

We first survey earlier marketingstudies on multinationaldiffusionprocesses.We thenbrieflydescribeandmotivate the latentstructuremethodologythat will be used to
deriveour diffusion-basedcountrygroupings.Next, we discuss the data and our key findings.Finally, we discuss the
implications of the results and suggest areas for further
research.

MultinationalDiffusionResearch
Marketingresearchon multinationaldiffusion processes
has been relativelysparseto date.Most of the modelingefforts are variants of the classical Bass (1969) diffusion

model that specifies the diffusionprocess for new durables
with the following formulation:
(1)

d X/dt = p [m-X(t)] + q X(t) [m-X(t)],

where X(t) is the cumulativenumberof adoptersat time t,
m is the total marketpotential,and the p and q parameters
are interpretedas capturingthe effect of internaland external (by word-of-mouthinterplay)influences, respectively,
on the diffusion process (see Mahajan,Muller, and Bass
1990 for an excellentreview of new productdiffusionmodels). Heeler and Hustad(1980) were among the first set of
scholarswho assessedthe Bass modelin an international
setting. They evaluatedthe performanceof the Bass model in
terms of predictingthe timing and magnitudeof the sales
peak. The overall results were ratherdisappointing-parameterestimateswere often unstable,the fit to the datawas
poorfor manycases, and the level of the sales peakwas seldom predictedin an accuratemanner.We speculatethatenvironmentaldifferencesand the lack of sufficienttime series dataexplainthe poor fits. However,we shouldadd that
the data sets they used were production, not sales data.
Therefore,the failureof the Bass model to producereasonable forecasts in their study may also be because of the
poor qualityof theirdatabase.
Another diffusion modeling applicationin a multinational setting was provided by Eliashberg and Helsen
(1987). These authorsexpandedthe Bass model in equation
(1) to reflect the lead-lagphenomena.More specifically,to
calibrate the diffusion process in the lag market, they
incorporatea termthatcapturesthe impactof the adoption
processin the lead marketon the diffusionpatternin the lag
market.Mahajan,Muller, and Kalish (1990) use a similar
version of this model to analyze whether firms should
launch their productin all their targetmarketssimultaneously ("sprinkle"diffusionstrategy)or sequentially("waterfall"strategy).Morerecently,TakadaandJain(1991) applied the Bass model to analyze the diffusion process of
durablesin four Pacific Rim countries.They find that, in
general,the imitationcoefficient,q, tendsto have largervalues for lag countries,indicatingthatthe diffusionprocessis
acceleratedfor these marketplaces. Finally, Gatignon,Eliashberg,and Robertson(1989) provideanotherapplication
of the diffusionparadigmin a global marketsetting.These
authorsinvestigatedthe existence of systematicpatternsin
cross-countrydiffusion processes. Their results illustrate
the importanceof a country's cosmopolitanism,mobility
level, and genderroles to accountfor culturaldifferencesin
the diffusion of new consumerdurablesin an international
context.
At this stage, it is useful to positionour researchvis-avis these earlierstudies.First,the primaryfocus of the currentstudy is to evaluateand comparecountrysegmentation
schemes on the basis of traditionalmacro-levelapproaches
with schemes on the basis of observednew productdiffusion processes. With this, we hope to shed some light on
the merits of comparativecluster analysis to international
marketingpractitioners.Second, to overcomethe shortness
of time series problem,we rely on a newly devised latent
class pooling methodologythat simultaneouslyyields segmentlevel parameterestimates(p andq) as well as the composition of the segments.Third,we explore whethervariable alternativesto comparativeclusteranalysisexist. Forex-

ample, we examine the relationshipbetween the diffusion
patternsof subsequentlyintroduceddurables.
The studies by both Gatignon, Eliashberg, and Robertson(1989) and Takadaand Jain (1991) attemptto systematicallyexplaindiffusionparametersin an international
setting.In thatsense, these studiesareclosely relatedto our
secondresearchquestion:Is it possibleto use macro-levelinformationon countrycharacteristics
to explaindiffusionpatterns?However,TakadaandJainonly focus on the external
influence coefficient, q. Except for the lead-lag effect, no
systematicefforts are made to assess observeddifferences
in the p and q values. Neitherof these studies were really
concernedwith the countrysegmentationissue. Both studies are also somewhat limited with regard to their geographicscope:The studyby Gatignon,Eliashberg,and Robertson (1989) only comprises Europeancountries, and
Takadaand Jainconcentrateon four Pacific Rim countries.
In contrast,our study includescountriesfromboth regions.

A Latent Structure Methodology

The techniquewe use to segmentthe set of countrieson the
basis of observeddiffusion patternsis a latentclass structuremethodologyfor regressionmodels. Latentclass analysis has been traditionallyused to extractmarketstructure
from brandswitching data (Groverand Srinivasan 1987;
Jain,Bass, andChen 1990). However,these applicationsdo
not involve regressionanalysis. The methodologythat we
will modify for this studywas developedby DeSarboet al.
(1992) who demonstrateits potentialfor conjointanalysis.
The methodology entails several advantagesthat make it
preferableto simply clustering,say, OLS-basedparameter
estimatesof the diffusioncoefficientsfor each country(see
also Ramaswamy,et al. 1993). First,it allows us to escape
from the short time series problem (Heeler and Hustad
1980) by pooling sales penetrationdata across countries.
Second,the countrysegmentsarederivedwithoutimposing
any a priori segmentationscheme. A third benefit is that
the country segments and parameterestimates are determinedsimultaneously.Also, the techniquerelies on statistical criteriato evaluate the appropriatenumberof country
segments. Finally, the method allows each countryto belong to fractionallymore thanone grouping.Conceptually,
the latterbenefitis appealingin ourcontext.Formanyproducts, each country's marketencompasses different segmentsthatcross countryboundaries(Jain 1993; Toyneand
Walters1993). That is, a particularsegmentin one country
may well exist in some of the otherforeignmarkets.However, the proportionatesizes of these segmentswill usually
differ between countries. The latent structureframework
used here will capturesuch phenomena.The appendixdescribesthe technicalaspectsof this methodology.

Data Description

Annualunit sales data for three consumerdurables(color
TV sets, VCRs, and CD players)were made availableby a
multinationalconsumerelectronicsfirm. The countriesinclude all memberstates of the EuropeanCommunityand
the EuropeanFree TradeAssociation,Japan,and the U.S.2
2Thesupplierof our dataset requestedanonymity.
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TABLE 1
Macro-Level Country Characteristics
Items
Construct
Numberof AirPassengers/km
1. AggregateProductionand Transportation
(Mobility)
AirCargo(ton/km)
Numberof Newspapers
Population
CarsperCapita
MotorGasolineConsumptionper Capita
Production
Electricity
LifeExpectancy
2. Health
Physiciansper Capita
PoliticalStability(Euromoney)
3. Trade
Imports/GNP
Exports/GNP
4. Lifestyle
GDPper Capita
Phones per Capita
Electricity
Consumptionper Capita
Visitors
5. Cosmopolitanism
per Capita
Foreign
TouristExpendituresperCapita
TouristReceiptsperCapita
ConsumerPriceIndex
6. Miscellaneous*
NewspaperCirculation
HospitalBeds
EducationExpenditures/Government
Budget
GraduateEducationin Populationper Capita
thatdidnotloadhighonanyofthefactors.
*Items
The sales data (Y) span a periodrangingfrom the year of
introductionin each countryto 1990. For each country,we
selected 14 yearsof observations.3
To makeourresultscomparableacross products,we only retainedthose countries
for which we had a sufficientnumberof observationsfor all
three productsand no missing values. As a result, we included 12 countriesin the final analysis:Austria,Belgium,
Denmark,France,Finland,Japan,the Netherlands,Norway,
Sweden, Switzerland,the U.K., and the U.S.
The threeproductsthatareincludedin ourdatabase are
somewhat similar in the sense that all three are entertainmentconsumerdurablegoods. The color TV is a "continuous" innovation(Robertson1971); the othertwo are "discontinuous" innovations because they involve new consumptionpatternsand entail new side-products(VCR tapes
and compactdiscs, respectively).Given the parallelnature
of the products,one would anticipatelargely similardiffusion patternsfor these consumergoods. However, differences in matterssuch as regulatoryregimes, marketentry
timing, etc., could lead to distinctdiffusiondevelopments.
Backgroundinformationon these 12 countries(macrolevel variables)was gatheredfrom two Euromonitorpublications-EuropeanMarketingData and Statistics,International MarketingData and Statistics-and Euromoney(for
the political risk indicator).The selectedcountrycharacteristics are listed in Table 1. Variablesin Table 1 were chosen on the basisof the itemsunderthe fourconstructsin Fig3The14 yearsdoes not necessarilycover the entirelife cycle of the product in these countries.However,most previousdiffusionstudiesin marketing cover only partof the diffusiontime horizon.A horizonof 14 years is
close to the number of years selected in other diffusion studies (e.g.,
Takadaand Jain 1991).
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ure 1, previousresearchin the diffusionliteratureinvestigaton innovationadoping the impactof countrycharacteristics
tion patterns(Gatignon,Eliashberg,and Robertson1989),
and previous country segmentation studies (Jain 1993;
JohanssonandMoinpour1978;Martinez,Quelch,andGanitsky 1992; Sethi 1971). Most of the items correspondto
the country segmentation characteristics listed in Jain
(1993). The firstset of eight items in Table1 closely resembles the "AggregateProductionandTransportation"
measure in Figure 1. The second construct captures healthrelatedindicators;the thirdset refersto the level of international tradethat countriesengage in; and the fourthrelates
to the country'sstandardof living. Diffusionresearchhas indicatedthat a high standardof living is usually coupledto
fast ratesof adoption(Rogers 1983). Cosmopolitanismhas
been recognizedas anotherimportantfactorin diffusionresearch.This constructis capturedby tourist-relatedindicators (see Gatignon,Eliashberg,and Robertson1989). Most
of these indicators(or theirequivalents)have been used previously in country segmentationstudies. Preferably,one
would have wantedto include constructsthat capturecultural(dis)similarities.Since the healthsituationand education systemis partof a society's culture,we tap some facets
of culture.However,to cover the entireculturalspectrum,
one needs to includemanymore aspects,such as language,
religion, customs, and values (Terpstraand David 1991).
Many of these culturalelements are hardto measureusing
secondarydata.As WindandDouglas(1972) pointout, cultureis difficultto conceptualizeand operationalizein internationalmarketsegmentation.For example, Tansuhajand
colleagues(1991) foundin a cross-culturalstudy thatfatalism was stronglyrelatedto people's willingnessto try new

Item
Passengers
AirCargo
Newspapers
Population
GDP
Cars
Gas
Circulation
Phones

TABLE 2
Factor Loadings of Macro-Level Country Characteristics
(After Varimax Rotation)
Factor 1
Factor 2
Factor3
Factor4
Factor5
(LIFE)
(COSMO)
(HEALTH)
(TRADE)
(MOBIL)
.050
-.139
.060
.969
-.104
.943
.133
-.192
-.062
-.167
.975
.025
-.104
.113
-.071
.225
-.330
.880
-.099
-.214
.187
.149
-.142
.841
.180
.784
-.172
.196
.355
.150
.904
-.029
-.048
.337
.035
-.121
.510
-.593
-.118
-.240
.175
.071
-.036
.839
-.009

Factor6
.115
.121
.036
.041
-.050
.360
.193
.059
.275

-.349
-.379
-.166
-.268

-.014
-.033
-.655
.716

.902
.897
-.236
-.247

-.160
-.127
.258
.287

.087
-.045
-.433
-.070

Visitors
TouristExp.
TouristRec.
Pol. Stab.
HighEduc.
Hospitals
Physicians
Elec. Cons.
Elec. Prod.

-.110
-.401
-.161
.261
.910
.623
-.133
.048
.957

.046
-.072
-.032
.888
-.325
-.128
.677
-.347
.091

-.013
.330
.050
.070
.058
-.147
-.566
-.057
-.209

-.028
.470
.011
-.066
.114
-.314
-.025
.761
.048

-.031
-.106
.424
-.207

.982
.607
.969
-.001
-.060
-.032
-.028
-.181
-.143

.087
-.142
.018
.193
-.197
.598
.169
-.250
.054

Educ. Gvt.
%Variance
Explained
Cronbach a

-.399

-.415

.341

-.164

-.197

-.666

39.9
.979

16.4
.752

13.3
.993

11.1
.783

7.0
.899

4.6

Imports
Exports
CPI
Life Exp.

products. However, these authorsadmit that such a constructis difficultto operationalizeusing non-survey-related
data.Certainitems (e.g., literacyrate)commonlyused were
not includedin our studygiven thatthese measuresvarylittle across our particularset of countries.One obvious limitationof these traditionalmacro-levelcountrysegmentation
approachesis thatthe derivedsegmentswill typicallydiffer
dependingon the variablesspecified in the analysis. Note
that the segmentation studies we reviewed typically use
such datafor a given year.This may be a problemwhen the
characteristics change over time. Therefore, we use the
mean of each of the items over time in these analyses.

Results
The first approachwe employed was to performa traditional, macro-level,countrysegmentationanalysis, similar
to the analysisused by Sethi (1971) and others.Following
common practice(e.g., Sethi 1971; Sethi and Curry1973;
Jain 1993), we first factoranalyzedthe 23 countrytraitsto
collapse the variablesinto a smallernumberof dimensions.
The factorloadingsderivedfromapplyingprincipalcomponents analysisto our data set (followed by a Varimaxrotation) are shown in Table 2 (the loadings were similar to
those obtainedusing a Promaxrotation).Both the scree test
and minimum eigenvalue rule indicated a six-factor solution, which explains 94% of the total variance.4Except
4Maximumlikelihood factoranalysis was also attemptedas suggested
by one reviewer.However,becauseof singularityproblemsin the correlation matrix,solutionscould not be derived.

for the finalfactor,the factorsshow a fairamountof face validityandlargelyagreewith the resultsreportedin paststudies. The items loadingheavily on the first construct(number of air passengersper kilometer, air cargo, numberof
carsper inhabitant,andpercapitamotorgasolineconsumption) correspondto Sethi's (1971) "aggregateproduction
andtransportation"
factorandGatignon,Eliashberg,andRobertson's(1989) "mobility"construct.We referto this constructas the overall mobility (MOBIL)factor.The second
factor(HEALTH)primarilyincludesitems thatrelateto the
country'shealthsituation.The thirdfactor(TRADE)refers
to the foreigntradeactivities(exportsandimports)of a country. The fourthfactor(LIFE)encompassesthreeitems:per
capitagross domesticproduct,electricityconsumption,and
per capitaphones.Eachof these have been used to reflecta
country'sstandardof living.This measureparallelsthe "Personal Consumption"variablelisted in Figure 1. The fifth
factor includes three country traits: foreign visitors received, per capita tourismexpenditures,and receipts.This
variablecould be termedcosmopolitanism(COSMO)because it roughlycorrespondsto a similarmeasurereported
in Gatignon,Eliashberg,and Robertson(1989). The sixth
factor does not have a clear interpretation.None of the
items loads highly on this factor.We thereforedroppedthis
factorin the remainderof ouranalysis.All the constructsappear to be fairly reliable measureshaving Cronbach-alpha
coefficients ranging from .75 to .99 (see bottom row of
Table2).
Again using guidelines by Sethi (1971), we computed
factorscores for each of the twelve countriescorresponding
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Se1ln.nt 1
Austria
Belgium
Denmark
France
Finland
Holland
Norway
Switzerland
U.K.
Centroids:
Segment 1
Segment 2

TABLE 3
Macro-Level Country Segments Based on Factor Scores
A. Two-Segnme,tSolution
Segment 2
Japan
Sweden
U.S.

MOBIL
-.263
.788

TRADE
.137
-.410

B. 3-Segment Solution
Segment 2
Austria
Belgium
Denmark
Finland
France
Norway
Switzerland

Segment 1
Holland
Japan
Sweden
U.K.

Centroids:
Segment 1
Segment2
Segment3

HEALTH
-.208
.623

MOBIL
-.272
-.288
3.103

HEALTH
.815
-.438
-.195

to the five factors.These factorscores were then submitted
to a standard K-means clustering algorithm (PROC
FASTCLUSin SAS). Table 3 presentsan overview of the
two- and three-clustersolutionssuggestedas appropriate
by
an examinationof the resultingerrorsums-of-squaresstatistics. Not surprisingly,as indicatedby the size of the largest
cluster in both solutions, most of the countries are fairly
homogeneous.The three-clustersolution indicatesthat the
U.S. forms a singleton groupof its own. This is consistent
with previous comparative cluster analyses (e.g., Sethi
1971; Johanssonand Moinpour1978). We also observein
this three-clustersolutionthat Japanis groupedwith some
of the Europeancountries.JohanssonandMoinpour(1978)
also found thatclusterformationsof Pacific Rim and nonRim countriesdo not correspondto geographicgroupings.
Both clustersolutionsare primarilydrivenby the first factor (MOBIL).The factors reflecting the country's health
status (HEALTH)and cosmopolitanism (COSMO) also
play a role, thoughto a somewhatlesser extent.5
Table4 presentsthe results(for the minimumAIC solution) for the latent class estimationof the Bass model for
each of the three productintroductions.The first two columnsof Table4 presentthe parameterestimatesfor the propensityto innovate(p) andimitate(q) parameters.The final
5Weshouldalso addthatthe clusteringsolutionwas sensitiveto the variables that were selected. For example, a country segmentationscheme
basedon the macroeconomicvariablesonly was differentfromthe partitioning on the basis of all the variables.
6Timeto peaksales, T*, is computed(Bass 1969) as T* = ln(q/p)/(p+ q),
and has measure according to the same time interval as the input data
(yearsin the presentapplication).
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TRADE
-.016
.058
-.346

LIFE
-.157
.470

COSMO
.199
-.597

Segiment3
U.S.

LIFE
-.141
.027
.373

COSMO
-.613
.379
-.203

TABLE 4
Latent Structure Diffusion Parameter Estimates
A. Color TVSets
Segment

1
2
3

Segment
1
2
3

"p"

"q"

"r*"

.004
.006
.007

.391
.256
.357

11.6
14.3
10.8

"p"
.002
.009
.006

B.VCRPlayers
"q"
.479
.435
.365

T*

11.4
8.7
11.1

C. CD-Players
Segment
1
2

"p"
.020
.019

"q"
.523
.728

"T*"

6.0
4.9

column displays the time to peak sales,6 T*, which is a meas-

ure of the speed of diffusion (Bass 1969; Bayus 1992). To
calibratethese models,we firstobtainedestimatesof the respective marketpotentials,m, for each of the countriesby
applyingnon-linearleast-squaresto the solutionof the differential equation in (1) (Srinivasan and Mason 1986).
These estimateswere used as inputsto normalizethe sales
penetrationdata. The parametervalues for the innovation
and imitationcoefficients are all within a plausiblerange.
In all cases, the q-parametervalues are substantiallyhigher
thanthe p-parametervalues. Table5 shows the segmentas-

TABLE 5
Segment Assignments Based on Posterior Probabilities
Posterior Probability
Segment
Country
Austria
Belgium

Color TV

Denmark

3

VCR
1
3

CD
1
1

3

3

1

Finland

2

3

1

France
Japan
Netherlands
Norway
Sweden
Switzerland
U.K.
U.S.

2
3
2
3
2
2
2
2

1
1
1
2
3
1
2
2

1
1
1
2
2
2
1
2

signments(P) for each of the threeproductson the basis of
the posteriormembershipprobabilitiesmentionedin equation (A-3). We note thatin all cases, the posteriormembership probabilitiesare fairlyextreme(i.e., close to 0 or 1) indicatingexcellentcentroidseparationfor the estimatedconditionalmultivariatedistributions.The segmentspertaining
to the diffusion of color TV sets shows one singletonsegment (Austria)and two equally sized clusters.The singlemembersegmenthas the highest imitationcoefficient, but
the lowest innovationcoefficient. The two remainingsegments only differ with respectto the imitationcoefficients
(.26 and .36, respectively).Note that for countriesbelonging to the secondsegment,the diffusionprocesswas considerably slower

(T*

= 14.3 years) than for the other two seg-

ments. The latent structuremethodology also reveals a
three-segmentsolution for the multinationaldiffusionprocess of VCR players.The first segment,containingCentral
EuropeancountriesandJapan,has the lowest innovationcoefficient, but the highest imitationcoefficient. The second
segmentshows the highestinnovationcoefficientandan intermediatevalue for the imitationpropensity.This segment
also revealsthe most accelerateddiffusionpattern(T*= 8.7
years) of the three derived segments. The thirdVCR segment,containingmostlyScandinaviancountries,has thelowest imitationcoefficient.Finally,thediffusion-basedsegmentationfor the most recentinnovation,CD players,produced
two evenly balancedsegments.The two segmentsdifferprimarilyon the imitationpropensitycoefficients (.52 versus
.73). We also observe that both coefficients are considerably higher than any of the correspondingvalues found for
the other two consumerdurables.Evidently,the diffusion
ratesfor CD playersareconsiderablyhigheracrossall countries as compared with the VCR and color TV durables.
This would providesome supportto the claim thatproducts
are diffusing at an acceleratingpace (Qualls, Olshavsky,
and Michaels 1981).

Discussion
We organizeour discussionaroundthe threeresearchquestions we posed at the outset:
1. Do cluster-basedmacro-levelcountry segmentation
schemesrelateto diffusion-based
countrygroupings?

1

ColorTV
.000
1.000

VCR
1.000
1.000

1.000

CD
1.000
1.000

.999

1.000

.940

.887

1.000

.996
1.000
.994
.922
1.000
.998
.993
.992

.949
1.000
.961
1.000
.990
.963
1.000
1.000

1.000
1.000
.998
.999
.991
1.000
.997
1.000

We first focus on the relationshipbetween the macrolevel countrysegmentationand diffusion-basedsegmentation. If diffusionpatternsare comparablefor countriesthat
fall in the same macro-levelcountrycharacteristics-based
segment,internationalmarketingmanagerscould use such
traditionalcountry segmentationschemes to assess target
markets.A rough comparisonof the segment assignments
in Tables3 and 5 demonstratesthatthereis little correspondence between the respective partitionings.For example,
thoughthe U.S. consistentlyshows up as a stand-aloneentity in the K-meanscluster solution, its diffusion patterns
are similarto many Europeancountries.Most of the clusters are also more evenly sized for the diffusion-basedsegmentations. To measure the level of agreement between
macro-levelanddiffusion-basedsegments,we computed(adjusted) Rand indices (Hubertand Arabie 1985) for each of
the clustercomparisons.This adjustedR2-likequantitymeasures the degree of correspondencebetweena pairof cluster
solutions. A value close to 1 (correspondingto a perfect
match) of the Rand index indicates a good consensus between a pairof partitionings.The values of the Randindex
for the macro-leveltwo-segment(three-segment)solution
comparisonswith each of the diffusion-based groupings
using color TV, VCR, and CD playerare -.056 (.123), .156
(.015), and .177 (-.055), respectively.These low valuescorroboratethe observationconcerningthe lack of congruence
betweenthe two segmentationschemes.
We also can comparethe diffusion-basedcountrygroupings to the high-low context culturalclassification developed by Hall (1976). The terms"high" and "low" referto
the weight attachedto spoken messages vis-a-vis the context in which the message is conveyed.Low context societies attachmoremeaningto the messageitself. Whatis said
is what is meant.High context culturespay more attention
to the context of the message (e.g., social standingof messenger,identityof messenger).Of the countriescoveredin
our studies, Hall classified the U.S., Swiss, and Scandinavianculturesas low context. Japanesesociety is viewed
as a high-contextsociety. The remainingcountries(France,
U.K., Belgium, Netherlands)are mediumcontext societies.
Using this classification scheme as a benchmark,we note
that the diffusion-basedclustersderivedfor color TVs and
VCRs containa mixtureof low/high context societies. For
instance, the thirdcolor TV cluster (see Table 5) contains
Multinational
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TABLE 6
OLS Regression of Pairwise Country Differenced Diffusion Parameters on Country Factor Scores
Variable
ColorTV
VCR
CD-player
,,p"
(x1000)

HEALTH

.330**
(2.5)
-.053
(1.1)
-.106
(1.1)
.352**
(4.7)
-.628**
(9.0)
.087
(1.1)
.178**

Adj.R2

(2.1)
.70

CONSTANT
TIME
MOBIL
LIFE
COSMO
TRADE

q"

.

.011
(1.3)
-.033**
(11.2)
-.075**
(11.6)
.002
(.4)
.037**
(8.6)
.033**
(6.8)
-.045**

(8.6)
.71

.

p"
(x1000)

.703
(1.4)
1.973**
(6.1)
-.700*
(1.8)
.794**
(2.9)
-1.107**
(4.7)
-1.694**
(4.4)
1.365**

(3.1)
.59

.q"
.p"
-.009
(1.1)
-.025**
(4.6)
.028**
(4.2)
-.013
(2.8)
.021**
(5.3)
.007
(1.1)
-.006

(.8)
.57

(x1000)
-.050*
(1.9)
.160*
(2.2)
.110**
(8.1)
.264**
(17.0)
.029*
(2.1)
.011
(.7)
.062**

(3.7)
.88

.

q"
.015*
(1.9)
-.048*
(2.2)
-.033**
(8.1)
-.080**
(17.0)
-.009*
(2.1)
-.003
(.7)
-.019**

(3.7)
.88

(t-statisticsare reportedin parentheses)
*a < .05
**cx< .01

Japan(high context),Belgium (mediumcontext),and DenmarkandNorway(low context).However,the secondcluster for CD-playersconsists solely of low context cultures
(Norway, Sweden, Switzerland, and the U.S.). Overall,
there is little evidence of linkage between the diffusionbased country clustering and Hall's high-low context
schema.
2. Doesinformation
oncountrycharacteristics
provideanyinsightson diffusion-based
countrysegments?
Earlierwe foundthatcountrysegmentationon the basis
of macro-leveldataprovideslittle informationon diffusion
process similarities.Ratherthan examining the segments,
we now look to the individualcountrymacro-levelmeasures. Ourgoal is to establishwhetherwe can locate measures that will help us discriminatebetween these diffusion
patterns.To addressthis question, we ran an OLS regression for the innovationand imitationcoefficientsderivedin
the latentclass estimationfor all threedurables.Given the
small numberof observations,7we ranthe regressionanalyses for the pairwisedifferencesin the values of these estimatedcoefficients (i.e., p-p. and q-q, i?j) for all 66 pairs
of countries.The predictorvariables(likewisedifference)included the five dimensionsidentifiedin the factoranalysis
(see Table 2) and introductiontime. The latteris included
to incorporate lead-lag effects. Takadaand Jain (1991)
foundthatlaggedintroductionsin a countrylead to an accelerated diffusion of that product within that marketplace.
The resultingparameterestimatesare given in Table6. The
results in Table 6 summarizethe directionalimpactof the
variables.Judgingfromthe valuesof the adjustedR2s,ranging from about .6 to .9, the overall fit generally appears
high. This suggests that the constructsbear some relation7Thisalso hinderedour analysis of the cluster assignmentsby, for instance, discriminantanalysis.
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ship to the diffusion parameters.Unfortunately, the directionalimpactof the countrycharacteristics
is not systematic acrossproductinnovations.Sign reversalsor lack of significanceoccurfor each of the variables.Ignoringthe nonsignificantcases, the only systematicinstancesare related
to the effect of "life-style" (positive), "healthstatus"(positive), and the lead/lag gap (positive) on the internalinfluence parameters,p. Accordingto the parameterestimatesreported in Table 6, more developed countries with a high
"life-style" appearto have a higherpropensityto innovate.
We note that this finding agrees with the positive relationship betweenincomeandinnovativenessfoundin the diffusion researchliterature(Rogers 1983; Gatignon and Robertson 1985). Largergaps betweenthe introductiontimes
areapparentlycoupledwith higherpropensitiesto innovate.
The same variables('life-style," "healthstatus,"and lead/
lag gap) are also the only variablesthat show a consistent
pattern(whensignificant)for the imitationcoefficient.Countries rated high on cosmopolitanism appear to manifest
strongertendenciesto imitate.Gatignon,Eliashberg,andRobertson(1989) found a mixed patternfor the impactof this
variable on the imitation coefficient. On the other hand,
high levels of economic development are coupled with
lowerpropensitiesto imitate.Higherspendingon leisureactivities appearsto be associatedwith strongerpropensities
to imitate. No systematic patterns were found for the
"trade"measure.The resultsfoundfor the effect of the timing variableon the imitationparametercontradictthe findings documentedby Takadaand Jain (1991). The negative
signs indicatethatthe diffusionprocesswould deceleratein
the lag-country.This is an intriguingfindingthatmay be peculiar to the sets of products and/or countries examined
here. To summarize,we find that there are certaincountry
constructsthatmay relateto new productdiffusionpatterns.
However, it is not always clear when such variables will

have an impactandin whichdirection,especiallyamongdifferentproductclasses.
3. Do similarities
in diffusionpatternsfor earlierintroduced
on multinational
diffusionproproductsofferinformation
cessesforfutureanddifferentproductintroductions?
Finally, we examine whether one can learn anything
about the multinationaldiffusion patternsfor future new
productintroductions,given the observeddynamicsfor past
innovations.To thatend, we assess how stablethe diffusionbased segments are across three consumerdurables.The
threeconsumerdurablesthatwe analyzedwerelaunchedsequentiallyovertime in eachof the marketplaces.Therespective partitionings(see Table5) show very little congruence
in termsof the numberof segmentsand theircomposition.
In fact, the only countries that consistently fall into the
same groupingfor all threeconsumerdurablesare Belgium
and Denmark.(However,as Lee 1991 aptly demonstrated,
one must be cautiousin classifyingcountriesin termsof so
few and restrictiveproductcategories.)We computedRand
indices for the color TV set-VCR,color TV set-CDplayer,
and VCR-CD player, partitioningcomparisons.They are
-.116, -.115, and .013, respectively. These low values
formalizethis observation.Notice thatthe CD playeranalysis yields only two countryclusters.Given thatthis product
was marketedmost recently, it will be interestingto see
whether furtherproduct introductionsin these countries
will also lead to so few country segments. If so, such
phenomenamight signal a shift towardsincreasingglobalization of durable goods markets (Quelch and Buzzell
1989).

ManagerialImplications
and Summary

Comparativeclusteranalysishas been proposedas a device
to partitioncountriesinto homogeneoussegments.The variables thatare typicallyused as inputscover a broadgamut
of socioeconomic,political,andculturalcharacteristics.
Premarsumably,suchclassificationscan assistthe international
keting managerin entry and resourceallocationdecisions.
Some scholarshave expressedskepticismabout the value
of such traditional,macro-levelcountrysegments.Country
segmentationstudiesmay be plaguedby shortcomingssuch
as the lack of comparabledata,appropriateness
for product/
service-specific markets, or the absence of validity over
time (Cavusgil and Nevin 1981). Furthermore,there are a
numberof technicalissues, such as which macro-levelvariables to select in the data set, that may complicatethe use
of this methodology.(Some of the latertechnicalproblems
can be overcomeby utilizing more advancedclusteringalgorithmssuch as SYNCLUS[DeSarboet al. 1984] or CONCLUS [Helsenand Green 1991], which allow for differential variableweighting.)
In this article,we delve into a more fundamentalissue:
Given a certainsegmentationpartitioning,can we makeinferences about likely new productdiffusion patterns?To
that end, we analyzed the diffusion patternsfor three recently launcheddurablegoods in twelve countriesacross
the globe. To derive segments,we modified a latent structure methodologyfor linearregression(here, to accommodatethe Bass model).This methodologyallows countriesto

fractionallybelong to multiplesegments.This corresponds
to the notion of "mixed-market"segmentsin international
markets,as advocatedby Toyne and Walters(1993). Our
findingsindicatethat,for all practicalpurposes,little agreement exists between the traditional-derivedcountry segments and diffusion-basedcountrysegments. Some of the
macro-levelvariables(e.g., "life-style") may assist the internationalmarketinganalystin speculatingaboutprobable
diffusionpatterns.However,it is not always clear what, if
any, the directionalimpactof such variableswill be. As an
alternative,one could investigatesegmentson the basis of
past new-productintroductions.That is, do countriesthat
manifested similar diffusion patternsfor one innovation
show similar patternsfor subsequentlyintroducedproducts?Oursegmentationcomparisonsshowedno stabilityof
diffusion-basedsegments across time-spacednew-product
introductions.
Therefore,managersshouldbe cautiousin presumingsimilarproductdiffusionpatternsfor countriesthat
are classified as being similar. However, this does not
imply that countrysegmentationstudies are useless. There
are many applications for which grouping of countries
along certaincriteriawill prove helpful (see Jeannetand
Hennessey1992, pp. 164-5).
The message to internationalmarketingmanagers is
clear. First, insights on the basis of such analyses may
proveuseful in screeninginternationalmarketopportunities
(Day, Fox, and Huszagh1988). Second, traditionalcountry
segmentationschemes derivedon the basis of macro-level
socioeconomic,political, and/orculturalcriteriamay provide little guidanceas to the success of specific new product introductions.Third,differencesamongcountries'diffusion processesare not well explainedby these macro-level
characteristics.Finally, the same countrymay exhibit substantiallydifferentdiffusionprocessesfor time-spacednewproductintroductionsand may thereforeneed to be classified into different market segments varying by product
class.
Given the limitedset of productswe analyzed,it is hard
to drawgeneralconclusionsstretchingto othertypesof products. However, the two-step latent structure/profilingapproachthat we detailedcan be employedfruitfullyto analyze multinationaldiffusionpatternsfor othernew product
innovations. As we showed earlier, some of the
(dis)similaritiesin cross-countrydiffusionprocessescould
be explainedwith macro-levelvariablesor entrytime differences. Furthermore,differences in micro-level variables
such as the intensity of competition (Gatignon and Robertson1989), pricingpolicies, and/oradvertisingspending
could lead to distinctdiffusionpatterns.
There are a number of areas for further research. It
wouldbe interestingto incorporatemarketingmix variables
in the diffusion parameters.However, such informationis
usuallyimpossibleto collect in international
marketingstudies. All threeproductswereclosely related(consumerentertainmentelectronics).It would be interestingto see if the
majorthrustof our findingswould differ for a more varied
set of products.On the methodologicalside, efforts could
be undertakento relax the normalityassumptionor allow
for a mixture of nonlinearregression models (Srinivasan
andMason 1986). Anotherimportantextensionwouldbe to
allow for time-varyingcountrydescriptorsin countrysegmentation.Typically,the analystis forcedto take the mean
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over time of the country measuresused in the segmentation. A methodologythat allows usage of longitudinaldata
would thereforebe of great interest.Furtherempiricalresearchcould explore the precise natureof the derivedsegment dissimilarities.Finally, in light of the emergenceof
majortradingblocks (e.g., EC '92), it would be of interest
to trackdiffusion-basedsegmentsfor futuretechnologies.

Appendix

Let k denote membershipin a countrycluster(k = 1,...,K),
c index countries(c = 1,...,C),and t index time periods(t =
1,...,T). We model country c's diffusion process, conditional on it belonging to countrycluster k, using the discrete-time formulationof the Bass model in equation 1.
Thus,

(A-1)

Yc,| k=x, t-xt_l=[p+qkx,l[l-x,t

]+ukt,

or in matrixform:
Yc I k=(l-xc)

construedas the priorprobabilityof any countrybelonging
to countrycluster k. Hence, since Y I k has a conditional
MVN (X 3 ,Ak),the unconditional distribution of Y =
(Y, ...1,)' Is a finite mixtureof K such densities.Thatis,
K

(A-2)

Y- Ewjfk(Y
I
CkkCk- C xc,,1C,A),

whereeach f t() refersto a conditionalmultivariatenormal
densityfunctionwith mean XcP and covariancematrixA
Estimatesof the coefficients (,k = (pk,qk)', the covariance matrices Ak, and the mixing proportions wk (k =
1,...,K) are derived via a maximum likelihood approach
using an EM algorithm(see DeSarboet al. for technicaldetails). This methodis suitedfor estimatingmodels thatdeal
with unobserveddata(e.g., latentclass membership).It iterates between and Expectationstep and Maximizationstep
till convergence.In the E-stepthe countryclustermemberships are estimated by their expected value given provisional estimates for 3k, Ak, and wk (k = 1,...,K). In the Mstep, the provisional estimates for k, Ak, and wk are up-

I

x(-xc)]Pk

]+

=xc+Uc

where ct = Xc/mc refers to the cumulativepenetrationin
countryc at time t, xC= (XC'
I), C k = (YctIk), mcis the market potentialin countryc, Pk andqkarethecoefficientsof innovation and imitation, respectively, and Ut = (ukt) is a
Txl vector of errorterms assumedto follow a conditional
multivariatenormaldistributionwith mean E(U) = 0 and
covariance matrix Ak.Therefore, Y I k follows a conditional multivariatenormaldistribution(MVN) with mean
vector Xck and covariancematrixAk.Like Gatignon,Eliashberg,andRobertson(1989), we also assumethatthe values for marketpotential,mc, are derived from an external
source.
The K country clusters are called latent classes since
they are not observed;they are inferredfrom the diffusion
data.Countriesthatbelong to the same latentclass (cluster)
are characterizedby the same diffusion process
(pk,q).
Therefore,the objectiveof the methodologyis to simultaneously infer the countryclustermembershipand the clusterspecific diffusionparameters.This is achievedthrougha latent structureanalysisthatwe describesubsequently.
Let w = (wl,...,wk)' denote the vector of the K mixing
K

proportionssuch thatwk > 0 and I wkk = 1. The wks can be
k=l

datedin light of the newly estimatedvaluesof countrycluster membership.Once maximumlikelihoodestimatesof ~k,
Ak, and wk are found, one can then estimate the posterior
probability(conditionalon the parameterestimates)of country c assignedto clusterk as
(A-3)

p

ck

=

Wkfc(
K

)

w p f cp(.)

p=-

These posteriorprobabilitiesrepresenta fuzzy classification
of the C countriesinto K clustersbasedon the similarityof
theirdiffusionprocesses.This approachof countryclassificationhas the benefitof allowingcountriesto belongto several clusters in the spirit of cross-country segmentation
(Jain 1993).
When estimatingour latent class diffusion model, the
numberof countryclustersis unknowna priori and therefore must be inferred from the diffusion data. We make
suchinferenceby runningthe estimationprocedurefor a varying numberof clusters and select the K that best represents the data.The appropriatenumberof countryclusters
is selectedbasedon the minimumvalue of the Akaike'sinformationcriterion:
(A-4)

AICK= -21n LK + 2NK,

whereInL is the log-likelihoodandNKis the numberof parameters.The AIC heuristicpenalizesthe log-likelihoodfor
estimatingadditionalparameters(i.e., more segments).
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